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CORNELL HOSTS
Good Places to Know

ITHACA

DINE AT

GILLETTE'S CAFETERIA
On College Avenue

Where Georgia's Dog Used to Be
A i r Conditioned the Year 'Round

CARL J. GILLETTE '28, Propr.

NEW YORK AND VICINITY

"Cornell Hosts"
AT THE

WALDORF
John Shea '27
Henry B. Williams.. '30
Frederick D. Ray. . . '33

ΠTLTT?

WALDORF
ASTORIA

ParkAve 49thto50th-NewYork

IN NEW YORK

HOTEL SHERMAN SQUARE
70th St. and Broadway

Rooms with bath . . $2.50 single $3.50 double

• Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

MILT SMITH '32, Manager

In Beautiful Bear Mountain Park . . .

BEAR MOUNTAIN INN
Palisades Interstate Park Commission

A. C. BOWDISH '26
Manager

Phone Stony Point 1 For Reservations

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1715 G Street, N. W.

H block west State War and Navy Bldg.

BREAKFAST, L U N C H E O N & DINNER

RUTH CLEVES JUSTUS Ί 6

Cornellians EAT and TRAVEL
Five Thousand Loyal Alumni Prefer

to Patronize the
CORNELL HOSTS

Whose Ads They See Here

Write for special Low Rate, to:
BOX 575 ITHACA, NΎ.

THE MERCERSBURG
ACADEMY

Prepares for entrance to all Colleges and
Universities. Especially successful in pre-
paring boys for College Entrance Board
Examinations. Located in the picturesque
Cumberland Valley at the foot of the Blue
Ridge Mountains. A large faculty from the
leading colleges and universities of the
country give thorough instruction and aim
to inspire in every pupil the lofty ideals of
thorough scholarship, broad attainments,
sound judgment and Christian manliness.

BOYD EDWARDS, D.D., LL.D.

Head Master, Mercersburg, Pa.

HEMPHILL, NOYES & CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange

15 Broad Street . New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Jansen Noyes '10 Stanton Griff is '10
L M. Blancke Ί 5 Willard I. Emerson Ί 9

BRANCH OFFICES

Albany, Altoona, Bridgeport, Carnden, Detroit, Harris-

burg, Indianapolis, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Pottsvίlle,

Trenton, Washington.

Suggestion

Can you think of a more wel-
come gift to college friends than a
subscription to THE ALUMNI NEWS?

Regularly each week, by your
thoughtfulness, your former room
mate or special friend can receive
news of the Campus and of other
Cornellians.

We'll send the first issue with
your card upon receipt of name and
address and your check for $4 for
a year's subscription.

Address

Cornell
Alumni News

Box 575 Ithaca,N.Y.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

OF CORNELL ALUMNI

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT

THE BALLOU PRESS
Printers to Lawyers

CHAS. A . B A L L O U , JR., »21

69 Beekman St. Tel. Beekman 3-8785

JOSEPH M. BASS '24
INSURANCE

and Fire Adjusting Service for the Assured

1230 Federal Trust Bldg. NEWAR K, N. J.

Market 3-3213-4

51 Chambers Street WOrth 2-2510

New York, N.Y.

BROCKELBANK & BROCKELBANK

Certified Public Accountants
George H. Brockelbank, '26 A.B.

605 Broad Street
Newark, N. J.

Mitchell 2-1737

HARRY D. COLE Ί 8
Real Estate

Management Insurance
Member:

Westchester County Real Estate Board
N e w York State Real Estate Association
National Real Estate Association

PROCTOR BLDG. MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Oakwood 1232-3

HENRY M. DEVEREUX, M.E. '33

YACHT DESIGNER

295 CITY ISLAND AVE.
CITY ISLAND, N. Y.

DONALD MACDONALD, INC.
R E A L ESTATE

LEASES MANAGEMENT BROKERAGE
D. S. MACDONALD, '26, Pres.
J. D. MACDONALD, '24, Sec.

640 Madison Ave. Eldorado 5-4321

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHITMAN, REQU ARDT & SMITH
Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural,

Valuations of Public Utilities, Reports,
Plans, and General Consulting Practice.

EZRA B. W H I T M A N , C E . "01
G. J. REQUARDT, C.E. '09

B. L SMITH, C E . "14
West Biddle Street at Charles

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers of Wire and Wire Rope, Braided Wire

Rope Slings, Aircraft Tie Rods, Strand and Cord.
Literature furnished on request

JESSEL S. WHYTE, M.E. Ί 3 , VICE-PRESIDENT
R. B. WHYTE, M.E. Ί 3 , GEN. SUPT.

WASHINGTON, D.C

THEODORE K.BRYANT
LL.B. '97—LL.M. '98

Master Patent Law, G.W.U. '08

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively

309-314 Victor Building
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AWARD SENIOR PRIZES
Five Women Honored

Chosen on a Rhodes Scholarship basis,
with emphasis on character, scholarship,
leadership, and general interest, five
Senior women were last week designated
by President Farrand the first winners of
the $xoo Senior Alumnae Scholarships
established by the Federation of Cornell
Women's Clubs last June. The winners,
selected from forty-three candidates, are
Flora W. Daniel of Whitehall, Beth W.
Dawson of Ithaca, Esther M. Dillenbeck
of Buffalo, Grace H. Jones of Topeka,
Kans., and Doris E. Smallridge of
Rochester.

The awards were made possible by the
income of a fund of about $35,000, repre-
senting gifts contributed through The
Cornellian Council since 1917 for the
construction of women's > dormitories
and not needed now because of the excel-
lent housing facilities for women stu-
dents. From 1931 to 1936 the income of
the fund was used for the assistance of
needy students.

The Senior Alumnae Scholarship com-
mittee consists of Mary H. Donlan '2.0,
Mrs. H. Howard Heller (Lillian Purvis)
'04, and Mrs. Robert C. Osborn (Agda
Swenson) '2.0, alumna representatives;
Woodford Patterson '95, secretary of the
University; Dean R. Louise Fitch; and
Professors Robert P. Sibley, assistant dean
and secretary of Arts and Sciences, and
Mary H. Henry, assistant director of
Home Economics, Faculty representatives.

Flora Daniel is women's editor of The
Sun, vice-president of CURW, and his-
torian of Mortar Board. She is a member
of WSGA Council, WAA Council, the
Dramatic Club, and Pi Beta Phi. She has
been treasurer of Raven and Serpent,
vice-president of Sage College, and
manager of basketball.

Beth Dawson is a member of Omicroh
Nu and the Home Economics Club, and
holds the Belle Sherman Scholarship
awarded to a graduate of Ithaca High
School.

Recording secretary of WSGA and
chairman of activities is Esther Dillen-
beck. She was elected to Raven and
Serpent, was president of the Junior
Class and is a member of the Glee Club,
CURW, the women's activities commit-
tee of Willard Straight Hall, Mortar
Board, and Delta Pelta Delta.

Grace Jones is president of the Wo-
men's Debate Club and a member of
WSGA Council. She has been vice-presi-
dent of Risley Hall and is now vice-
president in Balch Halls. She is a member
pjί Delta Gamma.

Doris Smallridge is chairman of or-
ganized groups and first vice-president,

of WSGA. She was president of the
Home Economics Club and is a member
of Mortar Board and Delta Delta Delta.

POUGHKEEPSIE WOMEN
The Mid-Hudson Cornell Women's

Club held its monthly meeting on Oc-
tober 17, with luncheon at the Vassar
Alumnae House in Poughkeepsie. Mary
H. Donlon 'xo, past president of the
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs,
was the speaker, introduced by Mrs.
Henry C. Strahan (Martha Wool) '2.4,
president of the Club.

MUMMIES COME BACK
The good time they enjoyed at the

Syracuse football game has led five
members of the Class of ' 16 to inaugurate
a similar fall reunion, with their wives,
each year.

Julian A. Fay Ί 6 , of Port Chester,
sends us the names of J. Mark Chamber-
lain of Syracuse, George W. Rapp of
Louisville, Ky., Samuel E. Hunkin of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Edward S. Jamison
of New York City, and the following
account of their week end in Ithaca:

"Having had such a successful time at
the Class reunion in June, these members
of the 1916 Mummy Club tried the experi-
ment of returning to the Syracuse game *
with wives. Said experiment worked so
well that an annual Ithaca reunion for an
October game has been agreed upon. In
addition to seeing a fine football game
and showing off the University to the
better halves, we were royally entertained
by the active Mummy Club in the base-
ment of Zink's. No casualties."

FRESHMAN SCHOLARS
Win Examinations

President Farrand announced last week
the winners of the twenty-three scholar-
ships awarded to Freshmen this year as
the result of competitive examinations
held at the opening of the University.
The five Lefevre Scholarships, which
were endowed by a bequest of George W.
Lefevre '89, carry a stipend of $400 a year
so long as the holder remains in good
standing in the University. The other
eighteen continue for two years and have
an annual value of $zoo. The winners:

Lefevre Scholars: Isaac N. Groner,
Arts, Buffalo; Leon Lazare, Chemistry,
New York City; Louise B. Ravage, Arts,
Ithaca; Natalie R. Silverston, Arts,
Brooklyn; Joseph Taubman, Arts, Brook-
lyn.

Cornell Scholars: Arthur W. Gold-
stein, Agriculture, Brooklyn; Irving
Saίfitz, Engineering, Buffalo.

Henry B. Lord Scholars: Robert A.
Gumbinner, Chemical Engineering, Yon-
kers; Sidney A. Haber, Arts, Brooklyn.

McGraw Scholars: Ellen Ford, Arts,
Birmingham, Mich.; Sanford E. Saper-
stein, Arts, New York City.

Sage Scholars: Mary S. Hewlett,
daughter of Mrs. C. W. Hewlett (Mary
S. Carrick), MS '17, Arts, Schenectady;
Lore Reidel, Agriculture, Canastota.

Sibley Scholars: Norman Darrow,
Arts, Paterson, N. J.; Dean H. Towner,
Arts, Saranac Lake.

President White Scholars: Victor
Aleck, Agriculture, Buffalo; Robert E.
Fuerst, Agriculture, Rochester.

FIRST WINNERS OF NEW SENIOR ALUMNAE SCHOLARSHIPS

Selected for character, scholarship, and leadership, the five recipients of this year's
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs awards are from left to right: Flora W. Daniel of
Whitehall, Grace H. Jones of Topeka, Kans., Doris E. Smallridge of Rochester, Esther M.
Pillenbeck of Buffalo, and Beth W. Dawson of Ithaca. Photo by Fenner
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Horace Greeley Scholars: Ralph S.
Ludington, Arts, Holley; John B. Sulli-
van, son of Leo. J. Sullivan '13, Arts,
Rochester.

John Stanton Gould Scholars: Evelyn
J. Gray, Arts, Rochester; Samuel Ros-
marin, son of Abraham Rosmarin '15,
Arts, Brooklyn.

Stewart L. Woodford Scholars: Doro-
thy M. Mohr, Arts, Buffalo; Martha C.
Willerton, Arts, Ithaca.

THE WOMEN WORK IT
Jeanne Paquette '37 of Norwich, as the

officious village gossip, and Charles Men-
dick '37 of Brooklyn, as the parish priest,
were easily the stars in the Dramatic
Club's first presentation of theQuinteros'
"The Women Have The Way" Saturday
evening. A brief but effective bit was
also contributed by Mildred Teitleman
'39 of Camden, N. J., as the half-witted
village girl.

Not the least important to the audi-
ence's enjoyment of this frivolous Spanish
comedy is the authentic and attractive
stage setting, a patiό living room in
the priest's home, complete even to the
wrought iron grille and its shadow of
intricate pattern on the plaster wall.
Like most of the Club's settings, this was
designed by J. Colby Lewis '34 and
executed by the Dramatic Club staff.

"The Women Have Their Way" will
be repeated October 30 and 31, in the
Willard Straight Theatre.

GREET FOREIGN STUDENTS
Three hundred members of the Cosmo-

politan Club and of the International
Association of Ithaca and guests gathered
at the Club house on Bryant Avenue
October 19 for a reception to the foreign
students of the University that surpassed
in numbers and interest any of recent years.

The president of the Cosmopolitan
Club, Lewis P. Kelsey '38 of White
Plains, who is the son of Dean L. Kelsey
'08, welcomed the guests for the Club
and introduced Tom S. Boon-Long '39
of Siam as master of ceremonies. Presi-
dent Farrand welcomed the newcomers
to the University in characteristic vein,
and Professor E. Franklin Phillips,
Agriculture, extended the greetings of
the International Association. Leendert
A. VanMelle, Grad, of Gelderland,
Holland, responded for the students.

Music was provided by an instrumental
trio and by a quintet of Russian members
of the Club, and refreshments were
served by the women members.

The Cosmopolitan Clubhouse on Bry-
ant Avenue is full to capacity this fall,
according to Donald C. Kerr '12., its
director, for the first time in some years.
The twenty-nine resident members come
from sixteen countries besides the United
States. Students are attending the Uni-
versity from more than forty foreign
countries, he says, including sixty
Chinese.

About
ATHLETICS

BEAT PENN STATE 13-7
By flashes of excellent play and an in-

telligent distribution of power, passing,
quick-kicking and deception, Cornell es-
tablished a lead of 13 points over Penn
State in the first half of Saturday's game.
At the intermission the Ithacans might
reasonably have been regarded as the
ultimate winners by a matter of four
touchdowns. Again at the very close of
the contest, Cornell had resumed the
ascendency and seemed on its way to
another score at the concluding whistle.
But in between times, and after Penn
State had scored and converted a touch-
down in the third period, there were
many anxious moments for Cornell
partisans to whom a lead of 6 points
seemed grossly inadequate.

Cornell started the game by using
successfully the strategy of opportunism.
Capitalizing her own superiority in kick-
ing, together with Penn State's tendency
to buck the line futilely and to punt only
on the fourth down, she waited for the
inevitable opportunities and converted
them quickly into scores when they
arrived. But with the beginning of the
second half the situation changed at once.
Then a run-back of a kick, a few com-
pleted passes, and the Pennsylvanians
were within scoring distance. Here a
tendency to unsteadiness developed in
the center of an over-eager Cornell line.
Two off-side penalties gave Penn State
six plays inside the four-yard line. The
conventional four would not have been
enough. On the sixth attempt she finally
leaked over by inches for the touchdown

SNAVELY IN THE RAIN

Norman W. Herr '37 caught the head
coach on a recent wet evening after foot-
ball practice on Schoellkopf Field.

which put in jeopardy a game that had
earlier seemed securely won.

Repeatedly in the first two periods, and
usually without success, Penn State
attempted to go through the Cornell line.
Meanwhile, however, they played well
back for the Varsity's kicking and pass-
ing game, but to little avail, as the play
was kept for the most part on the Blue
side of center field.

Shortly after the game started with
Holland kicking off over the visitors'
goal line, Peck received a Penn State
kick on his own fifteen and aided by
excellent blocking brought it back
twenty-eight yards to the forty-three.
Then, after a line play without gain,
Captain Batten quick-kicked it more than
sixty yards into the end zone, and him-
self received a later kick, bringing it up
to start the Varsity's scoring march of
thirty-eight yards. This was accom-
plished with workmanlike dispatch by
means of passes, double passes, and three
slashes at the Penn State line by Sheffer.
Rose kicked the goal with Batten hold-
ing; Rose's erstwhile partner, Baker,
watching the game in his street clothes
by virtue of a sore shoulder.

Again Holland kicked to the goal line,
and a Penn State drive proving unsuccess-
ful after one pass was completed, Batten
again quick-kicked on the second play
after Cornell had gained the ball on
downs, and Peck got down the field to
smear the receiver in his tracks. Here the
overeagerness of the Varsity line began
to show, two successive penalties for
being offside giving the visitors a start
toward the Cornell goal. But Batten
shortly got off another surprise kick from
his own twenty, and Penn State's
attempt to return it on their second play
was blocked by Spang and Roth recovered
for the Varsity on the Penn State forty-
four. Batten now faked a pass and ran
ten yards. Sheffer got through for three
more, but after another pass attempt, a
modified Statue of Liberty play went
wrong and Peck was downed with a loss
of five. Now Batten got off a beautiful
thirty-yard pass over the right of the line
to Peck four yards from the goal, and he
went over for the second touchdown.
Rose missed the north goal, and there
were six minutes of the half to play.

Twice more Penn State was forced to
kick on fourth down, and as the half
ended, 13-0, the ball was in the visitors'
possession on Cornell's twenty-five yard
line.

To start the third period Snavely had
Rossiter, Gunsch, and Leventry in the
line in place of Spang, Roth, and Mc-
Keever; and Moulton in Sheffer's place in
the backfield. Shortly, however, he had
the starters back, and aided by three more
penalties for offside Penn. State steadily
worked the ball back toward mid-field.
A fumble and recovery by Batten receiv-
ing a Penn State kick over his own
twenty-yard line led him to return the
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kick at once, and it was run back to the
Cornell twenty-eight by Harrison, 144-
pound Penn State back. A criss-cross play
advanced the ball to the sixteen before
the runner was downed by Holland, and
two more took it to the Cornell four-yard
line for a first down. Here the Varsity line
held, as the six thousand spectators in the
Crescent held their breaths, in spite of a
first offside penalty of half the distance
to the goal line; but the second (a
matter of inches) was too much, and on
the sixth play OΉora went over for the
touchdown. His pass over the line to
Smith converted the point.

For half the last period neither side had
the advantage, the Varsity starters
desperately holding on against what was
by then virtually a new Penn State team.
The visitors gained the ball on Cornell's
twenty-seven-yard line after Batten's
punt was partially blocked; Sheffer got
the ball on what was thought to be an
intercepted pass, but the officials saw it
touch the ground first, so Penn State
tried again, unsuccessfully, as Nelson, in
for Peck who had injured his shoulder,
batted it down, the ball going to Cornell
on her own twenty-two. For the last
five minutes Cornell kept the ball, and
steadily advanced it, showing first-half
form in fake kicks, long and short passes,
and wide end runs. The game ended with
Sheffer bucking the Penn State line on
third down, the ball five yards from the
opponent's goal.

The lineup and summary:
CORNELL (13) Pos. PENN STATE (7)

Holland LE Smith
McKeever LT Hanley
Roth LG Toretti
Hughes C Cherundolo
Hooper RG Economos
Van Ranst RT De Marino
Spang RE Barantovich
Rose QB Wear
Batten LH Kyle
Peck RH Donato
Sheffer FB Metro
Cornell 7 6 o o—13
Penn State o o 7 o— 7

Touchdowns: Sheffer, Peck, OΉora (sub
for Wear).

Points after touchdowns: Rose (place kick),
Smith (pass from OΉora).

Cornell substitutes: End, Rossiter; tackle,
Leventry; guard, Gunsch; backs, Moulton,
Nelson.

Penn State substitutes: Ends, Morinis,
Waugaman; tackle, Schuyler; guard, Barth;
backs, Silvano, Lang, Harrison, OΉora,
Denise.

Referee, R. E. Kinney, Trinity; umpire, C. J.
McCarty, Philadelphia; linesman, H. E. von
Kersburg, Harvard; field judge, L. W. Jourdet,
Pennsylvania.

CORNELL STATE

First downs 8 10
Yards rushing 89 78
Forward passes 12. 17
Forwards completed 7 5
Forwards intercepted by 1 2.
Yards forwards 59 50
Lateral passes 1 2.
Laterals completed 1 2.
Yards by laterals o 1
Punts average 38 41
(x) Total yards, kicks returned 57 189
Opp. fumbles recVr'd 1 2.
Yds lost penalties 36 2.0
(x) Includes punts and kickoffs.

Last Saturday's was the first game with
Penn State since 1919, and evens the score,
making four victories, four defeats, and a
scoreless tie since the first game in 1893.
Glenn S. Warner '94 has said that it was
in the 1897 Cornell-Penn State game
(score 45-0) that he first used the '' hid-
den ball" trick; Allen E. Whiting '98
running 100 yards to a touchdown as
darkness fell, the ball tucked into an
elastic band sewed into his jersey for that
purpose. The 1907-Ό8 series was evenly
divided, and in 1911, Ίz and '19 Penn
State won.

PENNSYLVANIA WINS SOCCER
The Varsity soccer team lost its first

League game, 2.-3, to Pennsylvania, with
whom Cornell shared the championship
last year, on Alumni Field Saturday
afternoon. Pennsylvania started with a
whirlwind attack and scored three goals
before the Varsity attack could get
organized. In the last quarter, however,
the tables were turned as Cornell took the
offensive. Bernard W. Pechan '37 of
Brooklyn, center halfback, scored one
goal on a penalty kick just before the
first half ended, and David D. Dugan
'37 of Hamburg, left halfback, kicked
the ball into the net early in the fourth
period.

LIGHT FOOTBALL STARTS
Three complete 150-pound football

teams played their first game for Cornell
Friday afternoon on lower Alumni Field,
and defeated St. Francis DeSales High
School, of Geneva, 2.5-6. John D. Gan-
nett '39 of Lyons made the first touch-
down for Cornell, from the four-yard
line. In the second period Robert E.
King '39 of Trumansburg took a thirty-
yard pass from Carleton T. Jones '39 of
Beacon and ran forty more for a touch-
down. Aubrey S. Bo wen '38 of Bing-
hamton made two more scores in the last
quarter.

The players were equipped with a
miscellaneous lot of both red and white
practice shirts for their first game, but a
largely attended dance in the Drill Hall
Friday night is expected to provide them
with suitable uniforms and equipment,
according to the manager, Joseph C.
Antrim '38 of Worthington, Ohio. He is
in correspondence with the University of
Pennsylvania with a view to admission
into the Eastern lightweight league next
year. Its members, besides Pennsylvania,
are Yale, Villanova, Lehigh, Princeton,
and Lafayette. Meanwhile, other games
are being arranged for this fall.

FROSH HARRIERS LOSE
The Freshman cross country team, run-

ning a zj^-mile course on the upper
Campus, lost to the Penn State freshmen
Saturday morning, 40-15. Five State
yearlings tied in first place, followed by
Robert F. Pigage of Rochester in sixth;
then Edward J. Milanese of Brooklyn,
eighth; Stephen M. Barker of Delmar,
ninth; and Stitler A. Vipond of Duncans-
ville, Pa., tenth.

WHAT PRICE TOUCHDOWNS?
Under the title quoted above the Oc-

tober Areopagus, "Cornell Journal of
Opinion," prints a symposium on the
subsidization of football players under
the guise of scholarships. It prints letters
on this topic which it solicited and re-
ceived from the editors of the Yale News,
the Daily Princetonian, the Columbia
Spectator,, the Student Advocate (organ
of the American Student Union), and the
Cornell Daily Sun.

The ALUMNI NEWS reprints here repre-
sentative extracts from those letters (re-
gretting that it lacks the space to re-
produce the letters in their entirety) to
indicate the interpretation that under-
graduates here and in other colleges
seem to have placed upon recent an-
nouncements from Cornell with respeςt

VARSITY BOATHOUSE AND NEW LAUNCH HOUSE ON THE INLET

The former reconditioned inside and out and the launch house newly built with
funds contributed by former Varsity oarsmen. Every afternoon sees a dozen shells in
the water directed by the new coaches, Harrison Sanford and Norman Sonju. A change
in rowing form which close observers will notice in the picture is that the leg nearest
the oar is brought up from the catch between the arms, instead of both legs outside the
arms, as formerly. The annual Treman cup regatta,, for inter-crew competition, is
scheduled for November 5. Photo by Fenner
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to changes in athletic policy and practice,
and their reactions thereto.

Potter Stewart, chairman of the Yale
News, while disclaiming specific know-
ledge of the situation at Cornell, writes:
"Whether or not you approve of sub-
sidized athletics depends entirely on your
sense of values. If you think that a good
football team, with its consequent in-
crease in university publicity and uni-
versity revenue, and perhaps university
morale as well,—if you think that this
is worth the loss of educational integrity,
then subsidized athletics are for you.
Personally, I do not think that a good
football team is worth that price."

The following is from Penn T. Kimball
II, chairman of the Daily Princetonian:
'' Subsidized athletics is the admission of
defeat by college authorities in their
attempt to withstand alumni pressure on
one hand and the lure of lucrative gate
receipts on the other hand. . . . Cornell,
I believe, has made a great mistake in
encouraging a policy of outright sub-
sidization, although the University is to
be admired for a frank and honest state-
ment of its position. . . .

Cornell has chosen her path. Its desti-
nation, I feel, is detrimental to the best
interests of intercollegiate sport.

Thomas M. Jones, editor of the Colum-
bia Spectator, contributes this expres-
sion: "Cornell, having had little luck
with its gridiron elevens in recent years,
was justified in turning to subsidization
only if its objective was the victory
column. If the Big Red was interested
solely in triumphs, no matter at what
cost, then subsidization was the only
way out."

Alan R. Willson '37, chairman of the
Cornell Daily Sun, says in part: "Ideal-
is tically speaking, there should be no
subsidization of any sort in any college
athletic program. Sport should be for
sport's sake. Practically speaking, this
has been impossible, at least in this
century. Undergraduates, alumni, and
the public at large refuse to rate a school
by any other yardstick than the number
of victories its athletes turn in. Com-
mercialism is so complete nowadays that
to maintain its athletic reputation a
school must help its athletes financially.

The Carnegie Report a few years ago
placed Cornell among the very few
'Simon pures' as far as commercialism
of sport was concerned. We consoled
ourselves after a losing season by referring
to this. Now we have prospects of suc-
cessful teams and we're being asked the
question 'was subsidization a proper
step to take at Cornell?'. . .

The men in charge of these new (re-
gional) scholarships based their choice
almost entirely upon the physical quali-
fications, thus giving rise to the opinion,
probably correct, that Cornell was sub-
sidizing . . . but the undue stress upon
athletic ability provoked Cornell ad-

ministrators, and it is doubtful whether
the so-called athletic scholarships will
become permanent. If not/ this univer-
sity should climb back once more upon
its pedestal. Obviously this will never
occur, at least not for the public. To
them, discontinuance of athletic scholar-
ships will mean only that a better and
subtler way of hiring football players
has been found."

Areopagus makes no attempt to sug-
gest conclusions. It merely prints the five
letters " i n the interests of clarification."
Its only comment is: "The University
has not lowered its academic standards
to admit unqualified athletes. But cer-
tainly, in the eyes of many, we have
made the first step on the road to pro-
fessionalism and all its usual concomi-
tants—distorted values, stadium-minded
faculties, big-time ballyhoo, and the
rest."

LETTERS
Subject to the usual restrictions of space and good
tastet we shall -print letters from subscribers on any
side of any subject of interest to Cornellians. The
ALUMNI NEWS often may not agree with the senti-
ments expressed^ and disclaims any responsibility
beyond that of fostering interest in the University.

SUBSCRIBERS' COMMENT
The following recent comments and sug-

gestions from subscribers are printed because
they are typical, we believe, of the thoughts
of other readers, both those who write us and
some who do not. For this reason also, and
to answer these questions of our subscribers,
we print replies to certain of these letters.—ED.

Hold the mailing of the NEWS until
Monday during the football season so as
to give a complete story of Saturday's
game. So far as I am concerned, your
paper is a week behind all fall. And I
have been a subscriber for twenty-five
years. And a lot of others feel the way I
do and are tired of talking. Wake up!

FREDERICK W. KREBS Ί Z

Can't the ALUMNI NEWS be published

Monday? We receive early editions of
city Sunday papers which contain little
sports news. Tell us something personal
of the athletes besides who are sons of
former Cornellians.

WALTER W. KREBS '17

Saturday's football games are written Sun-
day and Monday, and the time which inter-
venes to the mailing of the paper Thursday
afternoon, including Monday and Tuesday
nights, is required for typesetting, proof-
reading, engraving, printing, and binding our
regular weekly issues. This time cannot be
shortened except at double cost for Sunday
work by printers and engravers, and this is out
of the question at present.

We have considered a plan tried (and aban-
doned) by some alumni magazines: that of
publishing during the football season abbrevi-
ated weekly issues containing football news
only, holding all other news, including other
athletics, for larger issues mailed once a
month. Even such "fliers," however, could
not be mailed before Tuesday, to reach most
subscribers Thursday; and would necessarily
carry the same hurried, sketchy accounts as are

telegraphed from the press box to every large
Sunday newspaper.

Pending further investigation and augmented
income from subscribers, therefore, our prac-
tical function, like that of every other weekly
weekly news magazine, seems to be to supple-
ment rather than compete with the daily news-
papers. We may be wrong, but it is our con-
sidered opinion that most ALUMNI NEWS sub-
scribers, even in the heat of the football
season, prefer to read carefully written accounts
of the games, accurate as to facts, and giving
the special Cornell background and implica-
tions that they do not find elsewhere; and that
football be completely reported as one (but
not necessarily the major) activity of their
varied University.—ED.

Your paper is great. I wouldn't miss it
for anything. Personally, I enjoy alumni
notes most of all, but your old style,
almost stereotyped form of writing them
makes reading difficult. Surely you can
devise a much more readable form.

L Y N N B. TIMMERMAN '14

Our best efforts are given to the difficult task
of writing personal items about alumni, many
of which are essentially alike, in such varied
and interesting style as to make them readable
and at the same time accurate, complete, and
brief. Like Mr. Timmerman, however, we are
not satisfied with the form of these items, and
are working to devise a satisfactory method,
without too much loss of space, of presenting
them more attractively on the pages of the
ALUMNI NEWS.—ED

I start with the first page and read
right through. Always enjoy the pictures
and would be glad to see more of them.

GEORGE B. H O W E L L ' n .

We too should like more pictures, and the
paper will certainly have them just as soon as
increasing revenue from subscriptions and
advertising is sufficient for their purchase and
engraving.—ED.

When I first took the N E W S I read the

personals first, but now I start at the

beginning and read through quite

thoroughly. I skim the athletic news
more than any other. The administrative
and educational policies interest me and
my husband, as he is Comptroller of
Union College. We often pass on items of
interest to Mr. Waldron, editor of the
Union Alumni Monthly and secretary
of the College. Mr. Hoadley, as an
engineer, follows these notices. The
women's affairs are being reported more
fully than before, it seems to me. I
think it is an excellent paper and about
the only one I read as soon as it arrives.
M R S . ANTHONY D. HOADLEY (BETTY

L^INK) '15.

NEW JERSEY EVENTS
The Cornell Club of Newark, N. J. met

for luncheon at the Down Town Club
October 9, with J. Paul Leinroth Ίx,
president of the Club, presiding. The
business of the day included discussion
of the dinner on November 6, the night
before the Princeton game, when the
Cornell clubs of New Jersey will have an
all-State Cornell dinner at the Canoe
Brook Country Club, and of an informal
party with the Dartmouth Club of New
Jersey November 14, when they will
listen to a radio broadcast of the game.
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ENGINEERS ELECT
Engineering alumni, gathered at the

Cornell Club of New York October 14
for the annual fall organization meeting
of the Cornell Society of Engineers,
learned at first hand that there is a de-
cided increase both in the number of
Freshmen and of graduate students in
the College of Engineering this fall.
Speakers from Ithaca were Dean Herman
Diederichs '97 and Professors Walter L.
Conwell '09 and John R. Bangs, Jr. '2.1.
They agreed that there is noticeably in-
creased interest this year on the part of
both Engineering Faculty and students.

John H. Lawrence '09 reported prog-
ress in the establishment of regional
chapters of the Society, and Robert W.
Gastmeyer Ί i presented a new constitu-
tion, which was adopted by the Society.

Jesse D. Tuller '09, 95 Monmouth
Street, Red Bank, N. J., was elected
president of the Cornell Society of Engi-
neers for the ensuing year. Professor A.
C. Davis '14 is vice-president; Walter L.
Cisler 'zi, executive vice-president; David
Harmon '31, recording secretary; John
P. Syme '2.6 re-elected secretary-treasurer.

AWARD MOAKLEY CUPS
Sponsored by Spiked Shoe, honorary

track society, the annual fall track get-
together in Willard Straight Hall Oc-
tober 13 attracted a hundred and fifty
devotees, who gave Coach John F.
Moakley a rousing tribute and cheered
the sixteen track men to whom he pre-
sented the Moakley cups given each year
in his honor by Cornell Clubs.

Introduced by Ray S. Ashbery '15,
Alumni Field Secretary, the veteran
coach pointed out that almost every man
who works hard at track for four years
gets sooner or later a Varsity award. He
said that he seldom attempts to change a
Freshman's style of performance, and
many times has had winners with un-
orthodox form that they have developed
themselves. Speaking of prospects, Coach
Moakley expressed his belief that in spite
of the loss of several intercollegiate
champions the track team will do well in
competition this year. Assistant Coach
John R. Bangs, Jr. 'zi was not so op-
timistic over the weight events, saying
he saw few points for this year.

Robert F. Kane '34 presided at the
meeting. He spoke of experiences as a
member of the teams here and abroad,
and introduced Joseph R. Mangan '34,
Edmund V. Mezzitt '38, cross country
captain, and John A. Meaden, Jr. '37,
captain of the track team.

Following the presentation of the cups
by Coach Moakley, Professor Karl M.
Dallenbach, PhD '13, Psychology, an
ardent follower of the sport, showed his
motion pictures of the Olympic games.

The Moakley cups, sixteen in number,
provided by Cornell Clubs to be given to
the men who have shown the most
improvement and greatest interest, went

this year to John A. Clausen '36 of
Passaic, N. J., broad jump; W. Robert
Crary '36 of Liberty, pole vault; Henry S.
Godshall, Jr. '36 of Lansdowne, Pa.,
100-yard dash; William V. Bassett '37 of
West Newton, Mass., two-mile; Donald
Houpt '37 of Ambler, Pa., discus throw;
Charles Y. NeίF '37 of Buffalo, high
hurdles; William G. Rossiter '37 of
Bronxville, low hurdles; John W. Shoe-
maker '37 of Scranton, Pa., hammer
throw; David H. Brown '38 of Cedar
Rapids, la., two-mile relay; Herbert H.
Cornell '38 of Brooklyn, mile; Holland
C. Gregg '38 of Ithaca, high jump;
Elliott H. Hooper '38 of Long Valley,
N. J., javelin throw; Harold F. Shepard
'38 of LeRoy, half-mile; Walter T. Tatum
'38 of Long Beach, 440-yard run; Ralph
J. Vreeland '38 of Ridge wood, N. J.,
shot put; Howard Welch '38 of Trumans-
burg, four-mile relay.

BOOKS
By Cornellians

THE AMERICAN DREAM
Liberty vs. Equality. By William F.

Russell Ί o . New York. The Macmillan
Company. 1936. 173 pages. $z.oo.

The ideal: liberty and equality; the
actuality: liberty vs. equality. Thus Dean
Russell depicts the government of the
United States in 1935. Attributing the
present conflict to the advent of the
"Power Age," he states: "Liberty ap-
pears about to vanish before dictatorship
and oligarchy, and laissez-faire before a
planned economy."

Optimistic concerning the advent of
the "American Dream," Dean Russell
explains that the increased leisure or
idleness concomitant with the Power
Age brings the possibility of extended
education to all. "We can provide this
education only if we have a system of
schools and colleges, and agencies of
adult education, good from North to
South and East to West." Through
"centralization in the state and federal
governments of the externals and de-
centralization of the internals," Dean
Russell would have the national govern-
ment provide the financial support and
the "localities decide what should be
taught and how. This goal, long advo-
cated by the equalitarians, long blocked
by the liberals, can be achieved in harm-
ony with both of the ideals."

If this be too visionary a compromise,
Dean Russell concludes that the welfare
of mankind depends less on the material
world than on the realm of thought—
where all men are free and equal. A fitting
enough conclusion for the man who is
dean of Teacher's College at Columbia
University and whose father, James E.
Russell '87, was dean before him!

PLAN C MEETING PROGRAM
Members of the executive committee

of the new Varsity C Association met for
luncheon in Ithaca October Z4 to make
plans for the meeting of C men and former
managers which will be held in Willard
Straight Hall November 14, after the
Dartmouth game. They considered by-
laws for the Association, to be recom-
mended for adoption at the meeting. It
was agreed that James Lynah '05, di-
rector of physical education and athletics,
and the coaches should be invited to be
present, and that the meeting should
give opportunity for full and free dis-
cussion of the athletic situation at the
University and the part which the new
organization can take in it.

Seats are being reserved in a special
men's section at the Dartmouth game
for all former and present C men and
managers who request that section when
writing the Athletic Association for
tickets.

The executive committee of the Associ-
ation comprises C. Reeve Vanneman '03,
Lynah '05, Robert P. Butler '05, William
H. Forbes '06, Creed W. Fulton '09,
Alfred H. Hutchinson Ί o , Thomas I. S.
Boak '14, Walter R. Rollo 'Z4, and
Ray S. Ashbery 'Z5.

TO HEAR DARTMOUTH GAME
The Cornell Club of Western Pennsyl-

vania will hold its annual party with
Dartmouth alumni November 14 at the
University Club in Pittsburgh. Refresh-
ments will be served and there will be a
private wire from the football game on
Schoellkopf Field.

COUNCIL COMMITTEE MEETS
Ten members of the executive commit-

tee of The Cornellian Council, the official
fund-raising agency of the University,
met in Ithaca Saturday to discuss the
program for the coming year. President
Neal Dow Becker '05, Vice-President J.
DuPratt White '90, James K. Fraser '97,
Walter S. Finlay, Jr. '04, and Harold E.
Irish Ί 6 came from New York City;
Vice-President Edwin E. Sheridan Ί i
from Chicago; Paul A. Schoellkopf '06
from Niagara Falls; Waldemar H. Fries
Ί o from Philadelphia; Blinn S. Page '13
from Grosse Pointe, Mich.; and Robert
E. Treman '09 from Ithaca.

Archie M. Palmer Ί 8 , executive
secretary, reported the receipt of 1,050
contributions to the Alumni Fund total-
ing $zi,645 54 from July 1 to September
Z3, an increase of 64 in number and $z,-
895.3Z in amount over the same period
last year. He also summarized the activi-
ties of the Council during the past year.

The committee discussed general plans
for the coming year, including the
Alumni Fund campaign, the bequest
program, special campaigns, and the use
of The Cornellian Council Bulletin.
Following the meeting members in-
spected the new Alumni House and at-
tended the Penn State football game.
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ITHACA, NEW YORK

ON ELECTING TRUSTEES
If any well informed alumni are en-

tirely satisfied with the present methods
of electing Alumni Trustees of the Uni-
versity, they are not vocal. Now, before
the campaign for 1937 gets underway, it
is possible to discuss this annual event
without personal implications.

One of the problems is that of minority
representation on the Board. Another is
the insistent demand for some sort of
regional representation.

So far, no proposal has been forthcom-
ing to assure consistent representation
of the ten thousand alumnae, whose
undergraduate counterparts now number
twelve hundred and have recurring spe-
cial problems. Only a sense of fair play
enables the Federation of Cornell Wo-
men's Clubs sporadically to propose one
successful candidate in forty Trustees, to
represent a minority of eight times that
proportion.

Whether minorities in fact need repre-
sentation on the Board is not yet de-
termined. Can women, engineers, archi-
tects, physicists, physicians, chemists,
and other minority groups regularly
elect representatives? Should they be
content with Trustees from other groups ?
Or is it fair to say that the whole situa-
tion is best to be met with more adequate
representation of all alumni by removing
some of the embarrassment from defeat
by increasing enormously the number of
candidates? Probably none of these solu-
tions is wholly satisfactory without the
others.

Minority interests could be protected
and represented in exactly the same way
that the Faculty is now represented.
Faculty representatives on the Board have
no vote. In other respects they are on a
parity with the Trustees. In practice, the
Trustees have no vote, either. For pur-
poses of record a vote is taken, but we
are not far from the exact truth in saying
that there has not been a contest in the
Board of Trustees in more than twenty
years, except on the election of coόpted
members. Such voteless representatives

of minorities could thus perform all
essential functions.

The other problem, of giving the Uni-
versity a more widely representative
Board and at the same time obtaining
Alumni Trustees who are available for
adequate service, is more difficult. At
the same time to assure a larger field of
candidates; to eliminate the expense of a
successful campaign; and to obtain ade-
quate representation of Cornell alumni,
is not easy.

Campaigns are costly. To circularize
the electorate with one letter requires for
postage alone nearly a thousand dollars.
If a more dignified method could be de-
vised it would eliminate a waste of more
than five thousand dollars a year, and
presumably, in the long run, Cornell
might be the beneficiary of this saving.

We have discussed many times the
awkward situation that arises when the
number of defeated candidates for Alumni
Trustee is smaller than the number of
winners. Nomination by'' natural'' meth-
ods does not produce satisfactory results.
There is too much politics involved. One
stays out of the race to protect the in-
terests of a classmate, a friend, a neigh-
bor; and the result is a small field, with-
out much choice for the electorate and
with an aftermath of bitterness and
regret.

The ALUMNI NEWS therefore offers the

suggestion of a primary ballot. If with
the ballots sent out in April, 1937, there
went a primary ballot so that the voters
could write in their suggestions of candi-
dates for 1938, enough names would be
received authoritatively so that ten can-
didates might be encouraged to run
where four now consent to have their
names put up. A committee would of
course have to work over the primary
ballots, obtain consents, and prevent
campaigns. But this committee, in con-
trast to the present parallel committee
of the Alumni Corporation, would be
armed with power from vox populi.

The dignity, peace of mind, and ade-
quate administration of Cornell through
her alumni is involved in this problem.
It is worth the thoughtful consideration
of any Cornell group.

LYNAH IN WASHINGTON
The Cornell Club of Washington, D. C.

will entertain James Lynah '05, Univer-
sity director of physical education and
athletics, at dinner November 2.. The
meeting will be at the Racquet Club at
7 o'clock.

AS A RESULT of a recent short wave
broadcast from Schenectady, the College
of Agriculture has received responses
from Rumania. What they seem to
want most over there are the bulletins
with the design and equipment of a
model kitchen and the ones that tell you
how to keep vegetables in cold storage
and how to preserve fruit juices.

COMING EVENTS
Time and place of regular Club luncheons are printed
separately as we have space. Notices of other Cornell
events, both in Ithaca and abroad, appear below.
Contributions to this column must be received on or
before Thursday to appear the next Thursday.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
At Ithaca: Soccer, Swarthmore

Freshman football, Syracuse freshmen
Dramatic Club presents "The Women Have

Their Way," by, the Quinteros, Willard
Straight Theatre, 8:15

At New York: Football, Columbia, Baker
Field, 2.

Cross Country, Yale and Columbia, Van
Cortlandt Park

M O N D A Y , NOVEMBER 2.

At Washington: Cornell Club dinner to James
Lynah '05, Racquet Club, 7

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5

At Ithaca: Treman cup regatta, Cayuga Inlet, 4

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

At Bethlehem: Soccer, Lehigh
At Summit: All New Jersey Cornell dinner,

Canoe Brook Country Club, 7

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

At Ithaca: Freshman football, Wyoming
Seminary

Dramatic Club presents "Is Life Worth
Living?" by Lennox Robinson, Willard
Straight Theatre, 8:15

At Princeton: Football, Princeton, Palmer
Stadium, 2.

Soccer, Princeton
At Syracuse: Cross country, Syracuse

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13
At Ithaca: Dinner meeting, Cornell Alumni

Corporation directors, Willard Straight
Hall, 7

Dramatic Club presents "Is Life Worth
Living?" by Lennox Robinson, Willard
Straight Theatre, 8:15

At Cleveland: Special Cornell-Dartmouth train
leaves Cleveland Terminal for Ithaca, 5
p.m., returning Sunday

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
At Ithaca: University luncheon, Drill Hall, 12.

Golden anniversary of Cornell football,
Dartmouth, 2.

Freshman football, Pennsylvania freshmen
Meeting of wearers of the " C , " Willard

Straight Hall, 8
Dramatic Club presents "Is Life Worth

Living?" by Lennox Robinson, Willard
Straight Theatre, 8:15

At Pittsburgh: Direct wire from Schoellkopf
Field, Cornell and Dartmouth alumni,
University Club

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

At Ithaca: University concert, Budapest String
Quartet, Willard Straight Theatre, 8:15

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
At Ithaca: Dramatic Club presents "Wings

over Europe," by Maurice Brown and
Robert Nichols, Willard Straight Theatre,
8:15

MONDAY, NOVEMBER Ί.^

At New York: Cross country Intercollegiates

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16
At Haverford: Soccer, Haverford
At Philadelphia: Football, Pennsylvania,

Franklin Field, 2.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2.7

At Baltimore: Cornell Alumni Corporation
convention, Hotel Belvedere

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2.8

At Baltimore: Cornell Alumni Corporation
convention, Hotel Belvedere
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ON THE CAMPUS AND DOWN THE HILL
LAST WEEK was pretty much devoted
to opening the pheasant season. There
were no casualties among the local
hunters and remarkably few among the
pheasants. The latter phenomenon is
variously ascribed to last year's flood, a
series of severe winters, the sleet storm
of March, and a marked increase in the
number of crows. Whatever the cause,
students who went to sleep on the back
seats in 10 o'clock classes were treated
with understanding and compassion,by
heavy-eyed professors who had them-
selves arisen at 4:30 a.m. and covered
some five miles of rough country before
breakfast.

YOU'D HARDLY REALIZE what the
opening of the pheasant season now
means to the University community and
to Tompkins County. The election is a
matter of secondary interest; Christmas
a minor institution. This year the
Trumansburg schools closed entirely the
opening day of the pheasant season, on
the solemn promise of the scholars that
if the Board of Education declared a
holiday the first day they (the scholars)
would not play hooky to go pheasant
shooting on any of the other days.

ON FRIDAY NIGHT there was a largely
attended dance in the Drill Hall for the
benefit of the new 150-pound football
team. The purpose was to provide uni-
forms and equipment. There has been no
suggestion at any time that the partici-
pants provide their own clothes.

ADVERTISED RENTAL price of "Tux-
edo suits complete" is now two dollars.

AREOPAGUS, student "Journal of Opin-
ion," made its initial appearance of the
year October 2.1. It contains the adver-
tisements of twenty Ithaca business
establishments and one full-page adver-
tisement of World Peaceways. The
articles include a discussion of the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of joining a
fraternity; "The Struggle in Steel," a
study of the situation in the steel industry
with respect to labor unions; and "What
Price Touchdowns?" a symposium on the
subsidization of football players.

RECENTLY we told you that another
Gilbert and Sullivan opera would be
sung at Bailey Hall in the early winter.
Announcement from the Music Depart-
ment now states that "Princess Ida"
will be the opera, and December 4 and 5
the dates. The principals have been
chosen (with alternates for most parts)
and the chorus is now well advanced in
rehearsal. As before, the Music Depart-
ment, Men's and Women's Glee Clubs,
Instrumental Club, and Dramatic Club
are combining on the production.

By Romeyn Berry '04

THE CORNELL SUN took a straw vote
on the Campus last week. It came out
Landon, 1138; Roosevelt, 876; Thomas,
94; Browder, 72; Lemke, 12. A similar
straw vote conducted by the Sun four
years ago gave Hoover 1468; Roosevelt,
493; Thomas, 334; Foster, 38.

AS A NON-PARTISAN, family paper,
this journal reports on the three principal
political episodes of the week in Ithaca:
Judge Bleakley, Republican, created the
greatest outburst of enthusiasm on the
part of his auditors; Comrade Laidlaw,
Socialist, gave the most polished speech;
while Brother Jack Dempsey, Democrat,
most successfully blocked traffic.

HOTEL STUDENTS took over on Mon-
day the operation and management of
Hotel Saint George, Brooklyn's largest
hostelry. In the City for the annual
convention of the State Hotel Association
and the National Hotel Exposition,
they were entertained at several lun-
cheons, and with the Cornell Society of
Hotelmen, alumni organization of the
Department, are entertaining several
hundred hotelmen at the annual Cornell
smoker, at the Waldorf-Astoria Oc-
tober 2.7.

AMERICAN BRIDGE LEAGUE will
hold its fourth annual tournament in
Ithaca November 5 and 7. Professor
Leonard C. Urquhart '09, Engineering, is
a member of the executive committee in
charge.

SAGE CHAPEL PREACHER Novem-
ber 1 is the Rev. Henry H. Tweedy, pro-
fessor of practical theology, Yale Uni-
versity Divinity School.

LECTURES for the week include Profes-
sor James E. Boyle, Rural Economy, on
"The Changing World," before Pi
Lambda Theta, October x8; and "A
Diophantine Problem," by Dr. Thiruk-
kannapuram Vijayaraghavan, reader in
the University, Dacca, Bengal, India,
and visiting lecturer of the American
Mathematical Society, on the Jacob H.
Shiff Foundation, October 2.9.

ON OCTOBER 2.6 the Tompkins County
Trust Company, in celebration of its
centennial, gave a dinner to its directors,
officers, stockholders, and staff. As the
Tompkins County Bank this institution
opened for business in October, 1836.
Ithaca was then a canal town whose
hopes for prosperity rested on trans-
portation dreams and not at all on educa-
tion as a business. Originally capitalized
for $50,000, the bank's resources now
exceed $10,000,000. "Education done it!"

LANGUAGE TABLES, so successful
last year, have been reestablished at
Willard Straight. At one, French is
spoken exclusively; Spanish at another,
and German at a third. After you have
loaded your tray you may sit down and
demolish it in any linguistic atmosphere
you may select. The managers have not
yet, however, designated any table at
which English must be spoken to the
exclusion of Campus jargon.

CORNELL CORINTHIAN Yacht Club,
formed two years ago to sail small boats
on Cayuga, has begun the new year
vigorously. The Club is debating whether
to enlarge its present fleet of one-design
dinghies or to adopt a different type of
boat altogether.

PENN STATE alumni of the Cornell
Faculty and from surrounding towns
met in Willard Straight Hall Friday
evening before the game, with Edward
Hibshman, their alumni secretary, and
Joseph Bedenk, Penn State line coach.
Professor John E. Perry, Engineering,
presided. After the game resident Penn
Staters were invited to tea at the home
of Provost Albert R. Mann '04 and Mrs.
Mann to meet their president, Ralph D.
Hetzel, and Mrs. Hetzel.

STUDENT COUNCIL at its first session
of the year decided that the best way to
get "more spirit at football games" is
to "reserve the middle section of the
stadium exclusively for the students"
and to pass out "mimeographed sheets
containing the Cornell cheers." Student
Councils, you observe, don't change
much from one generation to another.
"North reported that a Sophomore
Vigilance Committee had been organized
and was now ready to cope with any
Freshman disobeying the Campus rules.''
Again, no change!

"LOST" DEPARTMENT in the Sun's
classified advertisements is developing
more human interest every week. Sam
Vail has lost his dog, a black and white
Sealyham. T. W. Frank's light brown
overcoat is missing, and some person
(no name mentioned but knowledge of
identity hinted at) took Coneybear's
grey, reversible topcoat from outside
Room 2.1 in West Sibley.

ON OCTOBER 11 the Rev. Paul Calvin
Payne was installed as pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Ithaca. He suc-
ceeds the late Rev. Martin D. Hardin,
D.D.

MRS. BLANCHE BLAKE has been ap-
pointed chaperone of the graduates'
house on Wait Avenue. Mrs. Blake is the
sister of Conant Van Blarcom '09, super-
intendent of buildings and grounds.
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NECROLOGY

ALFRED HAYES, JR., October 2.1, 1936,

in Greenwich, Conn., following an ill-
ness of three years. A member of the Law
Faculty from 1907 to 1917, he was an
authority on constitutional law. He was
a graduate of Princeton and received his
LLB at Columbia. Before and after his
connection with the University, he
practiced as an attorney in New York
City.

'70—(DEWITT) JOHNSON BRIGHAM,

Iowa State Librarian, October 8, 1936,
at his home in Des Moines, Iowa. At the
opening of the University, he entered the
Philosophy Course from Hamilton Col-
lege as a Junior, and remained one year.
He had served in the Union Army during
the Civil War. From 1881 to '83 he was
editor and publisher of the Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, Republican; then was American
consul in Aix-La-Chapelle, Germany;
and for four years was editor and pub-
lisher of the Midland Monthly, before
he became State Librarian in 1898. He
was a past president of the Des Moines
Chamber of Commerce, the Iowa State
Library Association, and the National
Association of State Libraries. His many
books include "The Youth of Old Age,"
for which the Iowa Library Association
awarded a plaque in 1934 as the outstand-
ing contribution by an Iowa author.
Irving Literary Association; Alpha Delta
Phi.

'91 PhB, '95 PhD—CLARA KERR

STIDHAM, October 8, 1936. Kappa Alpha
Theta; CUCA. Husband, the late Harri-
son L. Stidham '91.

'95—SUMNER MANSFILED HEALEY, OC-

tober 17, 1936, in New York City. A
renowned art and antique dealer in New
York City for more than twenty-five
years, Healey spoke eight languages, had
been abroad 942. times, and was a con-
firmed monarchist. He collected for
many well-known persons and for the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and other
museums. He is said to have joined the
French Foreign Legion at the age of
eighteen and, after marrying his Colonel's
daughter, studied in France, Spain,
Italy, and Germany. Among other things,
he was an authority on African sculpture,
furniture, porcelain, arms, pictures, and
violins. He entered Sibley College in 1891
and remained one year.

'98—DR. HENRY FARNUM STOLL, Sep-

tember 2.8, 1936, in West Hartford,
Conn. He was resident physician at the
Hartford Hospital, afid practiced medi-
cine in Hartford, Conn. He was one of
three physicians in charge of the tuber-
culosis annex to the Hartford Hospital
in Cedar Hill, Conn., when it was opened
in 1906. He entered the two-year pre-
paratory medical course in 1896, the first

year it was offered, and received the MD
degree at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons in New York City in 190a.
Zeta Psi.

'00 ME—ALLEN CURTIS, September 8,

1936, at his camp at Sand Lake. He had
been manager of manufacturing for the
International Paper Company for many
years, and lived in New York City and
Northville. Mummy Club.

'33 AM—EDITH ROSELLA SMELKER,

October 2, 1936, in Barre, Vt., of injuries
resulting from an automobile accident.
After receiving the BS degree from Miami
University, she entered the Graduate
School in 1931. She had taught nature
and related science at the State Normal
School, Lyndon Center, Vt., last year
serving as assistant dean. She had been
nature counsellor for the last five summers
at North way Lodge, Algonquin Park,
Can. Having worked on the flora of
Algonquin Park, she had planned to
returned to Cornell for the Doctor's
degree in 1937.

AT WELLS INAUGURAL
Fourteen Cornellians were among the

delegates to the inauguration of Dr.
William E. Weld as president of Wells
College at Aurora October 23. President
Farrand and Professor Harry P. Weld,
Psychology, brother of the new presi-
dent, were the official representatives of
the University.

Dean Floyd K. Richtmyer '04, Gradu-
ate School, led an inauguration confer-
ence on modern trends in science. Other
delegates were Dean Cornelius Betten,
PhD '05, University Faculty; Professor
Walter B. Carver, Mathematics, repre-
senting the Association of American
Universities; and Professor William C.
De Vane, English, representing the
United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa.

Professor Donald L. Finlayson, Archi-
tecture, representing Harvard Univer-
sity; Miss R. Louise Fitch, dean of wo-
men, representing Knox College; Pro-
fessor Paul Work, MSA '13, Vegetable
Crops, representing Pennsylvania State
College; Eugene T. Stromberg, Rural
Social Organization, representing the
University of Oregon; Mrs. Frank B.
Morrison, whose husband is professor of
Animal Husbandry, representing the
University of Wisconsin; Professor Karl
M. Dallenbach, PhD '13, Psychology,
representing the University of Pitts-
burgh; Professor Lawrence Pumpelly,
Romance Languages, representing Wil-
liams College; Professor Jacob R. Collins,
Physics, representing Ohio State Univer-
sity; and Professor Earl H. Kennard,
PhD '13, Physics, representing Pomona
College.

ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD, son of Professor

Samuel L. Boothroyd, '05 Grad, Astron-
omy, is recovering from infantile pa-
ralysis.

Concerning
THE FACULTY

PRESIDENT FARRAND was scheduled to

speak October x8 at the annual meeting
of the Association of Colleges and Uni-
versities of the State of New York, held
this year at New York University.

JUDGE FRANK H. HISCOCK '75, chairman

of the Board of Trustees, and Mrs.
Hiscock celebrated their fifty-seventh
wedding anniversary October 2.7. with a
family dinner at their home in Syracuse.

PROFESSOR JAMES E. BOYLE, Rural

Economy, spoke on the relationship of
government to the individual at the first
meeting of the Ithaca branch of the
American Association of University
Women October 10.

PROFESSOR DENNY H. UDALL Ό I

Veterinary Medicine, attended the meet-
ings of the certified milk section of the
International Association of Milk Dealers
in Atlantic City, N. J., October 11-15.

PROFESSOR ALEXIS L. ROMANOFF '17,

Poultry, returned this month from a two-
and-a-half months' tour through seven
European countries, including Germany,
Denmark, Poland, Czechoslovakia, France,
England, and Scotland. He attended the
Sixth World Poultry Congress in Leip-
zig, Germany; the fourth International
Congress of Experimental Cytology in
Copenhagen, Denmark; the British Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science in
Blackpool, England; and the twentieth
poultry conference of the Harper Adams
Agricultural College in Newport (Shrop-
shire) England.

PROFESSOR HERMAN J. BRUECKNER, PhD

'31, Dairy Industry Extension, has been
recently appointed a member of New
York State's advisory committee on milk
sanitation.

ORILLA WRIGHT, Home Economics

Extension, has returned from a month
spent in England, Scotland, and Ireland.

PROFESSOR ALFRED M.S. PRIDHAM, PhD

'33, Floriculture, spoke before the Na-
tional Shade Tree Conference in Boston,
Mass., the first week in September.

MRS. ALMA P. BROOK, head resident of

Prudence Risley Hall last year, has
assumed similar duties at University of
Kansas, Lawrence, Kan. Mrs. Fanny
Russell, who was at Balch Halls during
Summer School, has been appointed
head resident of Risley this year.

WILLIAM R. NEEDHAM '15 of Needham

and Grohmann, New York City hotel
advertising agency, is giving again, for
the fifth year, his course in Hotel Pro-
motion and Advertising to students in
Hotel Administration. He plans to sup-
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plement his lectures by procuring men
prominent in direct mail advertising,
resort hotel advertising, and hotel pub-
licity to address the class.

ADDITIONS to the University's Museum
of Ornithology include several hundred
specimens of birds collected by Dr.
George M. Sutton, PhD '3Z, who re-
turned to Ithaca October 10 after a five-
months' expedition to the Oklahoma
dust bowl. "Our collection is a good
one," Dr. Sutton said, "including all the
hundred or so characteristic birds of the
region, a good series of Mississippi kites
(the bird we sought especially), and
several species new for the State of
Oklahoma, including Cassin's kingbird,
bay breasted warbler, and willow thrush.

PROFESSOR GEORGE W. CAVANAUGH '96,

Chemistry, spoke on "Current Issues"
at the organization meeting of the
Democratic Club October zz.

MISS GERTRUDE NYE, former head resi-
dent of Risley Hall, has returned to
Ithaca after a year's absence, and is
living with Mrs. Charles E. Treman.

PROFESSOR LYMAN P. WILSON, Law,

addressed the Men's forum of the First
Presbyterian Church of Ithaca October 17
on "The Legality of the Trials of Jesus."

PROFESSOR MYERS P. RASMUSSEN '19,

Agricultural Economics, discussed re-
gional markets at the annual meeting of
the National Association of Vegetable
Growers in Cleveland, O., September
8-11.

IN AN ADDRESS on "The Conflict in
Europe" sponsored by the American
Student Union October zz, Professor
Max E. Shepard, Government, predicted
an inevitable conflict between the Fascist
and Democratic countries of Europe. In
this struggle, he said, the middle class
would be crushed between the powerful
upper and lower classes, and the outcome
would be a rule of blood and iron. He
sees no possibility of liberal countries
uniting with the class-conscious nations
of Europe.

RETURNING from a year's absence in
England, Germany, Switzerland, and
other countries, Former President Jacob
Gould Schurman, Ambassador to Ger-
many from 19Z5 to 19x8, foresaw the
possibility of war, although " t h e hour
will be postponed." He explained, "You
cannot have continued armament, in-
creasing all the time, without an explo-
sion some time." He believes that Ger-
many has the strongest air force of any
country, and an army which will eventu-
ally total 800,000 men. The attitude of
the youth of Germany toward Hitler is
" a species of religious devotion," he
said, "and those above thirty mostly
favor him for what he has done for the
country, but say they are not Nazis."

Concerning
THE ALUMNI

'69 AB—Last surviving member of the
first class that graduated from the Uni-
versity and winner of the cup awarded
by the Association of Class Secretaries
for the largest percentage of members
attending reunions in Ithaca last June,
John A. Rea spent three months at
Quarryville, Pa., visiting the scenes of
his youth. Recalling to old friends the
story of the first real game of baseball
that was played in that section on
August iz, 1867, he described the two
teams composed principally of soldiers of
the Army of the Cumberland and Poto-
mac. The spectators numbered many
hundreds and the enthusiasm ran high.
The number of ladies present was greater
than the men and the "rooting" on that
account was quite subdued and refined.
Of the nineteen men engaged in that game
none survives save Rea, who officiated as
umpire, and according to the newspapers
of that day, "did it most satisfactorily."
Rea still declares he prefers baseball to
any other sport. He has returned to his
home in Tacoma, Wash., where he is
regent of the University of Washington
and termed by Pacific Coast newspapers
"one of the State's most colorful citi-
zens."

'9Z BL—Dr. John L. Elliott, senior
leader of the New York Society for
Ethical Culture, speaking of his recent
trip to Russia, said that though the
Russians have freedom in their life work
and freedom from unemployment they
lack the liberty to think independently
or to criticize the government. He stated:
'' America has much to learn from what
Russia has achieved, but not from the
methods by which this has been done.
An impartial mind and the spirit of
curiosity will be far more valuable all
around than prejudice and precon-
ception."

'00 BS—Norman Dodge of the Mergen-
thaler Linotype Company is a member
of the board of trustees of the Bank of
New York and Trust Company, 48 Wall
Street, New York City.

'01 AB, Όz AM—Sao-Ke Alfred Sze,
Chinese Ambassador to the United
States, met a group of leading tea im-
porters in New York City recently, for
the purpose of increasing sales of tea
from China to the United States.

'01—Pictured in the New York Times
recently, leaving the King Avenue Meth-
odist Church in Columbus, Ohio, with
Governor Landon, was James A. Hagerty
of The New York Times.

'04 AB—Henry F. Vincent, an invest-
ment counsel, was recently made a mem-
ber of the board of managing directors
of Loomis Sayles & Co., Inc., 60 East

Forty-second Street, New York City.
He resides at 439 East Fifty-first Street,
New York City.

'06 ME—Harry C. Herpel lives at
1Z50 Park Streejt, McKeesport, Pa.,
where he is manager of industrial rela-
tions with the National Tube Co., Na-
tional works.

'06 CE; '40—Robert H. Knowlton is
vice-president of the Connecticut Light
and Power Company, and lives at 36
Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. His son,
Robert Knowlton, is a Freshman in
Engineering.

'06 MD—"Security for the doctor
means insecurity for the patient," ac-
cording to Dr. Floyd S. Winslow. Speak-
ing in Ithaca September 17 as president
of the Medical Society of the State of
New York, Dr. Winslow said: "The
advocates of socialized medicine lure the
profession with the siren song of bureau-
cratic jobs, assured income-security—
false security. We do not want to be
secure. We want to remain insecure. We
want to continue to be required to give
our very best to every patient, or lose
out in the gentlemanly competition
which exists within our ranks. This is
an incentive that operates to our in-
security, but to the security of the
patient. . . . Collectivism as an incentive
to replace individualism would be a step
backward. Our obligation would then be
shifted from our shoulders and become
the obligation of society as a whole.
This is too great a diffusion of responsi-
bility. Those who know the least, but
who talk the most, would control."

Ό8 AB—J. Edgar Davidson is vice-
president in charge of eastern sales with
the Ramapo Ajax Corporation, Z30 Park
Avenue, New York City. He lives in
Hi! burn.

'08 AB—The New York Clearing
House Association elected Carl J. Schmid-
lapp, vice-president of the Chase Na-
tional Bank, to the committee on admis-
sions at its annual meeting in New York
City October 6.

'08 CE; Ί o CE; '07, '08, ME; '30 LLB—
Appointment of Hamilton V. Miles as
Tompkins County WPA engineer was
announced October 15 by James Conley
Ί o , district director of WPA. Miles was
foreman and engineer on the CWA and
TERA projects before becoming super-
visor of land conservation on the NY-5
project of the Resettlement Administra-
tion. He had previously served three
years in Washington, D. C , with the
Federal office of public roads and ten
years in the Philippine Islands with the
War Department. He succeeds Hugh
McWhorter '07, who recently resigned
as WPA engineer, and James F. O'Connor
'30, who first held the position.

'09 CE—Ralph M. Bowman, formerly
purchasing agent with the Republic Steel
Corporation, Youngstown, Ohio, his
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been appointed to the newly-created
position of refractions engineer.

'09 AM, '14 PhD—Among the speakers
at Antioch College, Yellow Springs,
Ohio, September 16 and 17, honoring
the founder of America's public school
system, Horace Mann, was Dr. George
F. Zook, director of the American Coun-
cil of Education. The conclave discussed
'' The Function of Education in a Democ-
racy." The celebration was the first of
many to be held in various parts of the
country during the coming year, which
has been designated the Horace Mann
Centennial by the National Education
Association and other educational bodies.

'09 ME—Holland L. Spaide operates
the Spaide Shirt Company in Butler, Pa.

Ί i ME; '39—Stanley B. Kent was
presented with a twenty-five-year con-
tinuous service button October 3 by the
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., where
he is a patent solicitor, and was guest of
honor at a dinner given by his associates
October 5. He lives at 49 Willowdale
Avenue, Port Washington. His son,
Louis R. Kent, is a member of the Class
of '39 at the Medical College in New
York.

Ί i ME; '38; '40—William K. Frank
and Mrs. Frank of Pittsburgh, Pa., were
in Ithaca October 17 for the Cornell-
Syracuse football game. One son, Thomas
W. Frank, is a Junior in Administrative
Engineering; another, James A. Frank,
is a Freshman in the same course.

'12. AB—Maurice Dubin, executive di-
rector of the Mount Sinai Hospital, Cali-
fornia Avenue at Fifteenth Place, Chi-
cago, 111., was elected president of the
Illinois State Hospital Association at its
recent convention, and a member of the
board of directors of the Chicago Hos-
pital Council. He is executive secretary
of the Tri-State Hospital Assembly,
which conducts annually a three-day
educational forum for approximately
2.,ooo workers in the hospitals of Illinois,
Indiana, and Wisconsin. He is a charter
fellow of the American College of Hos-
pital Administrators, active on the vari-
ous committees of the American Hospital
Association, and was a member of the
faculty of the Institute for Hospital Ad-
ministrators at the University of Chicago
in September.

Ίx—Mrs. Josephine R. Wupperman,
mother of Frank Morgan (Wupperman)
Ίx, died September 17 at the age of
eighty-four. She was president of
the Angostura-Wupperman Corporation,
makers of Angostura bitters. Morgan is
featured with Shirley Temple in the
latest xoth Century-Fox production,
"Dimples," and played a leading role in
4' The Great Ziegfeld.''

Ί x ME—John E. Kessler, 6038 Jackson
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., for the last
twenty years with the Carnegie Steel
Company and the Carnegie-Illinois Steel

Corporation of Pittsburgh, will move to
New York City November 1 to become
associated with the United States Steel
Corporation.

'13 CE—Harry G. Specht is general
manager of the Eastwood-NealJey Corpo-
ration in Belleville, N. J. He lives at 31
Stanford Place, Montclair, N. J.

'13 BS—Elwyn H. Dole is a rancher;
his address, Box X93 Harlowton, Mont.

'14 ME—William E. Lundgren is
president of Lundgren and Mause, Inc.,
81 John Street, New York City, insurance
brokers. His address is 444 East Fifty-
second Street, New York City.

Ί 4 PhD—Frank E. Rice lectured on
"Research and Trade Associations" at
the summer school for trade association
executives at Northwestern University
in August. He is now with the Evapo-
rated Milk Association, 307 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

'14—Depicting the peril of Govern-
ment press dictatorship under the guise
of supposedly beneficial legislation,
Elisha Hanson, general counsel for the
American Newspaper Publishers' Associ-
ation, spoke before the Inland Daily
Press Association in Chicago October 13.
"Neither Hitler, Mussolini, nor Stalin
has ever seized greater power than that
which a servile Congress sought to
delegate to the President of the United
States under the NRA," he stated. Al-
though he predicted that the National
Labor Relations Act and the Patman
Act would be declared invalid by the
Supreme Court, Hanson warned his
audience that both laws were "direct
efforts of the Government to control the
publishers' business."

' 14 ME—Lynn B. Timmerman is a Ford-
Lincoln distributor in Lima, Ohio, where
his address is 117 Rosewood Drive. He
says: "Took my son, Lynn, Jr. to Uni-
versity School, Cleveland, Ohio, where
he will be for two years before entering
Cornell. Extremely interesting to ob-
serve the large number of former Cornel-
lians' sons preparing there."

'15 ME—Ira E. Cole is communication
engineer in the transmission research de-
partment of the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories Inc., 180 Varick Street, New York
City. He lives at 15 Columbus Place,
Montclair, N. J.

'15 AM—Two gold awards of honor
were conferred upon Stephen G. Rich of
Verona, N. J., for his stamps of the
British Empire and of European countries
in the Chicago Philatelic Society's golden
jubilee stamp exhibition in Chicago, 111.,
October 10.

Ί 6 PhD—The lowest death rate in the
history of New York State—9.3 per
1,000 population—was reported October
ix by Dr. Joseph V. Deporte of the State
Health Department. Deaths from diseases
of the heart, cancer, and diabetes, how-
ever, reached new highs.

'17 AB—'4 Fixing'' of cases in Brooklyn
Traffic Court, achieved through interven-
tion with the magistrate by politically
influential friends, ended October 13 with
the rotating assignment to that court by
Chief Magistrate Jacob B. Schurman, Jr.
of only six designated magistrates,
chosen because they had given fewer
suspended sentences than the other nine
sitting in Brooklyn. Judge Schurman be-
lieves that the suspended sentence, "if
improvidently granted, dilutes the dollar
intake of traffic fines and thereby de-
prives the taxpayer of a source of revenue
to which he is justly entitled in mitiga-
tion of his tax burden."

'17, 'xi WA—Walter W. Krebs is the
publisher of the Johnstown Tribune,
evening, and the Johnstown Democrat,
morning, newspapers in Johnstown, Pa.
He is president of WJAC, Inc., operating
radio station WJAC in Johnstown, and
is serving his fourth year as president of
the Greater Johnstown Community Chest.

'2.0 AB—A. Buel Trowbridge, Jr. is
associate professor of religion and ethics
at Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.

'xi AB—George Munsick is financial
secretary of the Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn.

'xi AB—Willard A. Kiggins, Jr. has
moved in Scarsdale from 2.5 Wyndham
Road to 8 Richbell Road.

'2.2. AB, '30 PhD—John J. Elson is an
instructor in English at the University
of Tennessee in Knoxville, Tenn., where
he lives at 933 North Fourth Avenue.

'2.3 AB—In Ithaca October 15 as a field
representative of the Republican National
Committee, Ernest D. Leet asserted he
was "very well pleased with the Tomp-
kins County organization of Landon-
Knox volunteers."

'x3—Lawrence J. Olmsted has been
appointed principal attorney to the State
Public Service Commission in Albany,
where he lives at 62. Peyster Street.

'2.4 AB, 'x6 LLB; 'x5, '2.7 LLB—
George B. Rice is Republican candidate
for the State Assembly from the Fourth
District of Queens County. He is a
partner with R. Harold Paltrow 'X5, a
Democrat, in the law firm of Paltrow &
Rice, 41-2.7 Bell Avenue, Bay side.

Ί5 ME—Stuart H. Richardson is
president of F. F. Richardson Inc., in-
surance general agents, at 99 John Street,
New York City. He has one daughter,
Elizabeth Ann. His address is 14 Silver
Court, West New Brighton, Staten
Island.

'x5 AB—W. Peck Taylor is in the insur-
ance business, and lives at 8 Highland
Avenue, Port Washington.

'2.5, 'x6 AB—Cecil A. Rosenberry went
to Albany October 12. as columnist and
theatre and music critic for the Albany
Knickerbocker Press. His column is
"The Melting Pot." Rosenberry was
Campus reporter for the Ithaca Journal
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as an undergraduate, worked on news-
papers in Olean and Rochester, and for
the last several years was back with the
Journal.

'2.6 AB, 'x 9 PhD; '30 AB—R. Whitney
Tucker is professor of foreign languages
at the Pennsylvania Military College,
Chester, Pa. His brother, Philip N.
Tucker '30, who lives in Berlin, Ger-
many, married the former Hildegard
Holzheidt, and has a daughter, Ethel,
born January 1.

'17 AB, Ί 8 AM; '2.8 AB—Acknowl-
edging the activity of alumni in bringing
Wesleyan University to the attention of
promising boys, a letter from Dr. Victor
L. Butterfield, director of admissions, is
published in the Wesleyan University
Alumnus for October. Dr. Butterfield
announces that more than two hundred
boys were admitted to Wesleyan this
year from approximately 3x0 applica-
tions filed. Mrs. Butterfield is the former
Katherina Geyer '2.8. They live at 148
Church Street, Middletown, Conn.

'2.7, '2.8 EE—G. Norman Scott is en-
gaged to Helen C. Campell of Atlantic
City, N. J.; the marriage announced for
November 13. They will be at home after
December 15 at Thornycroft, Scarsdale.
Scott is a sales representative for the
New York City investment banking
house of Estabrook & Co. His present
address is 654 King Street, Port Chester.

'x8 CE; '33 BS—A son, Robert W.
Schultz, Jr., was born August 11 to
Willard J. Schultz and Mrs. Schultz
(Catherine Alt) of Buffalo.

'2.8 DVM—Philip P. Poley writes:
' ' I recently moved to 460 Albany Avenue,
Kingston, where I intend to build a new
home and a hospital for small animals.
Have a son, two years old, who expects
to make the football team somewhere in
1950."

•2.8 ME; '2.8 AB; '2.8 BS—John W.
White, Jr. married Claire W. Faitoute of
Short Hills, N. J., Wellesley '30, June 5.
Among the ushers were H. Stanley
Krusen fx8 and William W. Sproul 'x8.
White is with the Otis Elevator Com-
pany, and lives in Short Hills, N. J.

'2.9 PhD—William Seaman and Mrs.
Seaman of New York City attended the
Cornell-Syracuse football game in Ithaca
October 17.

'19 BS; '2.4 BChem—Clement Rynalski
married Elizabeth M. Ellison, R.N., of
Bradford, Pa., October 3. Thomas
Rynalski Ί 4 was best man. Rynalski
lives at 379 Chestnut Street, Fredonia.

'30 AB—W. English Strunsky has re-
turned after an absence of ten years to
New York City, where he lives at 33
Fifth Avenue.

'31 BS—Temporary address of Henry
Forschmiedt is c/o Atlantic Commission
Co. Inc., 580 Rose de Lima Street, Mon-
treal, Can.
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(sincere and without osten-

tation) atid our deliriously

prepared food are well

known.
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'31—Robert L. Timmerman will marry
Sybilla Cook of Cincinnati, Ohio, No-
vember 7. He is assistant manager of the
Netherlands Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati.

'33 AB; '31 BS—Anthony P. Morse
and Mrs. Morse (Mary Evans) have
moved to 109 George Street, Providence,
R. I. Morse is an instructor in mathe-
matics at Brown University.

'33 AB, '36 LLB—Seymour Herzog
recently became affiliated with the law
firm of A. N. Geller, Chanin Building,
New York City, where he lives at
82.9 Park Avenue.

'34 AB—Ruth A. Beck, who was
active in the direction, production, and
acting departments of the University
Theatre, has joined the staff of the
repertory department of the New Theatre
League, in charge of the play criticism
department.

'35 ME—Eugene Murphy is a graduate
student in mechanical engineering at
Syracuse University. His address is 72.5
Allen Street, Syracuse. " I hope to com-
plete my graduate work by January,'' he
writes. "Was in Ithaca October 9 and 10
for the Tau Beta Pi national convention,
which began at Syracuse the 8th. I was
at once an alumnus of the Cornell chapter
and to some extent an active member
of the Syracuse chapter."

'35 DVM—Emanuel Tarlow is opening
a dog and cat hospital at 1x19 West-
chester Avenue, Bronx, New York City,
and studying clinical pathology at the
Flower Medical College. His address is
i i i i Ward Avenue, Bronx, New York
City.

'35 BS, '36 MS—George R. Goetchius
has been appointed bacteriologist in the
laboratories of the New York State De-
partment of Health. His address is 439
Ontario Street, Albany.

'36 AB—Helen Storms has changed her
address to 59 West Tenth Street, New
York City.

'36 AB—Mrs. G. Ralph Kiel (Ruth A.
Sleeper) is on the staff of the Bergen Eve-
ning Record in Hackensack, N. J.

'36 AB—Constance Lebair is studying
for the MS degree at Delamar Institute
of Public Health, College of Physicians
and Surgeons, New York City. Her ad-
dress is Bard Hall, 50 Haven Avenue,
New York City.

'36 BS—Edward B. Mott married
Pearl E. Rice of Rome, Pa., October 10.
He is teaching vocational agriculture in
Genoa.

'36 BS—Eleanor Elste is a supervisor
in training with the Pittsburgh city
school lunch rooms.. She lives at 534
Dawson Avenue, Bellevue, Pa.

'36 BS—R. Constance Has tie became
September τi an assistant in applied
design and clothing at Purdue Univer-
sity. She has started a college board of
the magazine, Mademoiselle, in connec-

tion with the Purdue Home Economics
Club. Her address is ±iγ Waldron Street,
West Lafayette, Ind.

'36 CE—Jerome W. Luippold became
field engineer August 15 with the Bethle-
hem Steel Company at Lackawanna. He
lives at 33 Shirley Avenue, Buffalo.

'36 BS—Eleanor DeWitt, whose ad-
dress is 14 Nelson Street, Auburn, writes:

Am leaving with my mother October ΊΛ.
for California by way of St. Louis, Den-
ver, and the Grand Canyon. Returning
by boat through the Panama Canal with
a two week stop-off in Mexico City.
Will be gone until the second week in
December."

'36 AB—Richard E. Gill is employed
in the laboratory of a gypsum company
in Akron.

'36 AB; '36 AB—William H. Bartholo-
mew is studying petroleum chemistry
and Herbert J. Passino, organic chem-
istry, in the graduate school of Pennsyl-
vania State College, State College, Pa.,
where both live at τ.ifi East Foster Ave-
nue. Bartholomew worked in the labora-
tory of the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company
in Olean last summer.

'36 CE—Howard H. Sturdy is an
assistant field engineer with the Dravo
Contracting Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and is engaged in the construction of a
lock and dam on the Kanawha River in
West Virginia.

'36 BS—Lucille E. Case is assistant
home demonstration agent in Madison
County. She lives in Chaumont.

'36 AB; '36 AB—The engagement of
Ralph W. Lang and F. Ruth Shelly was
announced during the summer, the mar-
riage to take place within a year. Lang
is a clerk in the Commercial National
Bank and Trust Company of New York
City. He lives at 2.640 East Twenty-
seventh Street, Brooklyn.

'36 BS—Jessie B. Lord is teaching
home economics in the public schools of
Bridgeport, Conn., where she lives at
88 Manhattan Avenue.

'36 ME—Paul M. Brister is an ap-
prentice engineer in the training course
of the Babcock and Wilcox Company,
of New York City. He is at their Barber-
ton, Ohio, plant "until next spring when
we go to New York." He writes: "At
present am starting the eighth week of a
two-and-a-half month stay on an erection
job in Cincinnati."

'36 AB—Martha F. Butler is a graduate
student in biology at the University of
Chicago. Her address is 5844 Stony Island
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

'36 ME—Leonard C. Mar sac is engaged
in experimental and research engineering
with the Singer Manufacturing Com-
pany, Elizabethport, N. J. He lives at
109 Cranford Avenue, Cranford, N. J.

'36 AB—Temporarily employed in the
division of laboratories and research of

the New York State Department of
Health in Albany, Elizabeth Fessenden
lives at 140 Oakwood Avenue, Troy.

'36 AB—Mary Bates is taking a course
in museum training at the Newark
Museum, Newark, N. J. Her address is
537 Summit Avenue, Maplewood, N. J.

'36 BS—Sharma G. Scutt is a dietician
interne at the Presbyterian Hospital,
168th Street and Broadway, New York
City. A member of the New York Student
Dietician's Club and an associate member
of the Greater New York Dietetics
Club, she hopes to complete her studies
for the AM degree in institution manage-
ment in February, 1938.

'36 ME—David Amsler, president of
Tau Beta Pi last year, has returned to the
University as a graduate student on a
Tau Beta Pi fellowship.

'36 AB—"Working hard at Yale Law
School," writes Lloyd S. Snedeker,
whose address is 119 College Street, New
Haven, Conn.

'36 AB—William N. McDonald III,
last year managing editor of the Widow,
is a sports reporter for the Binghamton
Sun. He represented his paper at the
Cornell-Syracuse game October 17.

'36 AB; '36 AB; '36 AB—In addition
to the names mentioned in the ALUMNI
NEWS of October 1, we learn that the
following have also entered the Cornell
Medical College: Edward T. Adelson,
Alvin M. Cahan, and Leroy Hyde.

'36 BS in AE—John V. Prestini is with
the Packard Motor Car Company in
Detroit, Michigan, where he resides at
1776 East Grand Boulevard.

'36 AB—Charles E. Gildersleeve is
teaching at the Staunton Military Acad-
emy, Staunton, Va. His first classes were
in English history, but he writes that he
expects to have other assignments.

'36 AB—"My two and one-half years
experience as a telephone operator at
Cornell served me well when I went job-
hunting," writes Elizabeth M. Tierney
of 116 Parkville Avenue, Brooklyn.

After exactly three half-days of hunting
I landed a position with Coirier & Mc-
Lane, 33 West Forty-second Street, New
York City, a big engineering and con-
tracting company.

'36 AB—Harold A. Greene is employed
by Montgomery, Ward & Company in
Binghamton. He lives at 411 Roosevelt
Avenue, Endicott.

'36 AB—Ruth M. Wisch of Buffalo
was in Ithaca October 17 to attend the
Cornell-Syracuse football game.

'38—David W. Bond has enrolled in
the one-year course at Babson Institute,
Babson Park, Mass. His home address is
xo3 Fourth Street, DuBois, Pa.

'38—Mary Hvid has transferred to the
University of Chicago, as a special stu-
dent. She lives at the International
House, Chicago, 111.



Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

The Milk Question
as a politieal issue has again eome to the front

A Cornell man, living in Westchester County, who has been

engaged in the production and distribution of fluid milk all of his

business life, writes:

"I was not at all surprised when Judge Bleakley recently hit
the nail on the head when he said Ί t is a vexing problem of great
complexity and must be studied carefully/ I expected him to
say just that. . . . Judge Bleakley has the perception to under-
stand this milk problem clearly and the ability to bring forth the
cooperation which will make for progress."

Producers, distributors and consumers can vote for

HON. WILLIAM F. BLEAKLEY '04
for Governor

COL. RALPH K. ROBERTSON '04 '06
for Lieut. Governor

with confidence that they will bring to all governmental and vexing problems
trained, judicial minds, motivated by the sole purpose of producing the nearest
correct solution that cooperative effort possesses.

This State needs men who have been close to common problems and who
have kept themselves free from the prejudices of class appeals—whether those
appeals spring from hatreds or from emotional partisanships.

NOVEMBER 3rd ELECTION DAY

VOTE
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THE 1936 VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD

Name and Class

Baker, Richard A. '39
Batten, John M. (Capt.) '37

*Black, Roy T., Jr. '38
*Boochever, Robert '39
Buell, Burton C. '37

*Conable, John S. '38
Dorius, Noah E. '39
Furman, John R. '39
Gildersleeve, Oliver D. '39
Grossman, Louis '39
Gunsch, Leonard P. '37
Hemingway, John C. '39

*Hilmer, Herbert F. '38
Holland, Jerome H. '39

*Hooρer, Elliott H. '38
*Hughes, Edward E., II '38
*Hutchinson, William Y. '39
Johnson, George R. '39

*Kennedy, William E., Jr. '37
Kroker, Kenneth W. '39

*Lanman, Henry A., Jr. '38
*Leventry, Louis R. '38
Linville, Henry R., Jr. '39
Lyles, William L. '38

*McKeever, William W. '39
Moulton, William H. '39
Meagher, Robert G. '37
Nelson, KarlJ. '38
Peck, George W. '39
Pfeiffer, Egbert W. '37
Politi, Frank J. '37
Rankin, James L. '39
Rose, Robert M. '39

*Rossiter, William G. '37
Roth, A. Sidney '39
Rutledge, James E. '39
Scholz, Charles M., Jr. '39

*Sheffer,JohnW.,Jr. '39
Siemer, Frederick V. '39
Simmons, Raymond J. '39
Spang, Carl F. '39
Stahl, Samuel S. '38
Steinman, Albert F. '39
Stiles, Earl W. '37
Upson, John '39
Van Ranst, Alfred F. '39
White, Robert F. '39

*Whittlesey, Samuel I. '39
*Wilson, Qriswold, Jr. '37
Ziegler, Willard W. '37

"Sons of Cornellians.

Position

Back
Back
Back
End

Tackle
Tackle
End

Tackle
Back
Guard
Guard
Guard
End

Back
Tackle
Center
End

End

Tackle
End

Guard
Tackle
Guard
Back
Tackle
Back
Back
Back
Back
Center
Guard
Tackle
Back
End

End

Guard
Back
Back
Tackle
Tackle
Back
End

Tackle
End

Center
Tackle
Back
Center
Guard
Back

Age

2 2

2 1

2 0

18

2-3
18

17

IQ

IQ

2 1

2 1

2 1

l 8

2 O

2 O

2 O

2 O

19

2 O

2 2

2 O

2 2

19

2 O

2 O

2 O

2 1

2 O

2 O

2 2

2 2

l 8

19

2 1

2 O

19

2 1

2 O

IQ

I Q

IQ

IQ

2 O

2 1

2 O

19

2O

l 8

2 1

2 1

Wt.

I76

I58

I7O

2 O O

169

l 6 8

I 9 7

I7O

183

I9O

2θ8

I 7 8

2 O O

I93

192

I55

l 6 2

2θ6

l 8 l

I96

238

l 8 θ

2 l 6

184

184

l 6 θ

l 8 8

I75

164

2 O O

l 8 2

I7O

2 O O

192

l 8 2

I 9 0

I9O

2O7

I7O

I75

192

I 9 0

178

199

160

194

183

Ht.

5Ί15"
5'"§"
6'

5Ί0"
5Ί0"
6'

5Ί0"
6'4"
5Ί0"
6'

6'

6'

6'

6 Ί "

6 V
6 V
5Ί1"

5'9"
6'4"
6 V

5Ί0"
6 Ί "

5Ί1'
6'

6'z"

5 'Φ."
5'9"
5Ί0'
6'z"
5Ί1"
5Ί0"
6'

5Ί0"

6'

5Ί1"

5Ί1"

6 Ί "

6'

6 V

6'z"
5Ί1"

5Ί1I"
6'z"
5'9"
6 Ί "

6 Ί "

5'8"
6'

6'

5Ί0"

School

Tonawanda High
Exeter
Amherst High
Ithaca High
Cook
Warsaw High
Natrona Co. High
Elmira Academy
Loomis
Lincoln High
Highland High
Salisbury
West Hills High
Auburn High
West Aurora High
Edgewood High
Lake Forest
Caledonia High
Fordham Prep.
Cook
Columbus Academy
Kiski
Lincoln High
York High
Episcopal Academy
Norwich High
Elbridge High
Technical High
Perkiomen
Andover
Stuyvesant High
Cortland High
Tonawanda High
Westminster
Polytechnic Prep.
Culver Military
Elmira Academy
Perkiomen
Fosdick-Masten
Aquinas Institute
Thayer
Peabody High
Manlius
Gouverneur High
Arcade High
Stony Brook
Culver
Technical High
University School
Oil City High

Home

Tonawanda
Cape May, N. J.
Snyder
Ithaca
Bolivar
Warsaw
Caspar, Wyo.
Elmira
Gilversleeve, Conn.
Brooklyn
Highland
Syracuse
Cincinnati, O.
Auburn
Aurora, 111.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Chicago, 111.
Caledonia
New York City
Syracuse
Gahanna, Ohio
Canfield, O.
New York City
Elmhurst, 111.
Wayne, Pa.
Norwich
Elbridge
Springfield, Mass.
Penn Yan
Riverdale
New York City
Cortland
Tonawanda
Bronxville
Brooklyn
Highland Park
Almira
Glen Ridge, N. J.
Buffalo
Rochester
Quincy, Mass.
Peabody, Mass.
Deposit
Richbille
Arcade
Brooklyn
Cleveland Hts., O.
Springfield, Mass.
Cleveland, O.
Oil City, Pa.


